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things but we can continue to leamlearn
and grow until all will be perfectly
cleardear to our minds which is a great
privilege to enjoy the blessing of an
eternal increase and the man or wo-
man who lives worthily is now in a
state of salvation
now brethren love the truth and

put a stop to every species of folly
how many there are who come to me
to find fault with and enter com-
plaintsplaintsaglainstagainst their brethren for some
trifling thing when I1 can see in a
moment that they have received no
intentional injury they have no com-
passion on their brethren but having
passedpassel their judgment insist that the
criminal shall be punished and why
because hebe does not exactly come up
to their standard of right and wrong
theyfeel to measure him by the iron
bedstead principle if you are too
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I1 wasas led to reflection on this sub-
ject not onlybyonly by inmy

Ay acquaintance
with the present state of the world
and the movements and powers which
seem new to manymatiymatly but because this
text written by isaiah so many cen-
turies since and copied by nephi ages
before the birthof jesusjesul christ seemed
as appropriate and as directly adapted
to the present state of things as if
written but yesterday or a year since
tf should not a people seek unto

their god for the living to hear from
the dead is a question by the pro-
phet and at a time when thetheyy shall

lo10longiongng you must be cut off if too shontshortshorn
you must be stretched now this isisthoischothotha
heightoffollyheight offolly I1 find thatihavethat I1have enough
to do to watch myself it is as much
as I1 can do to get right deal right anand
actrightact nightright if we all shoulddo this therothere
would lebd no difficulty but inin eveeveryry
mans mouth would be 11 may the
lord bless you I1 feel happy as I1
always told you brother kimball has
known me thirty years twenty one of
which I1 have been in this church
others have known me twenty years
and there are some here who knew momaimoimol
in england I1 hadbadhalhllbaahaa zion with me then
and I1 brought it with me to ame-
ricanica again and I1 now appeal to every
man and woman if I1 have not had zion
with me from first enenteringterina into thothathe
church to the present time I1 light
cleaves to light and truth to truth
may god bless you amen

invite you to seek unto thothosesefamsedamfamiliarililil
with spirits and to wizards acorscor&cor&acifcifcajcij
in other words to magnetizersmagnetizers napra 4

pers clairvoyants writing mediummediums
ae&c&e when they shall say these things
unto you then is the time to consider
the question of that ancient prophet
should not a people seek unto their

god for the living to hear from thetho
dead
we hear much of late about vivisionsslongsiong

trances clairvoyance i mediums ofgomcom-
munication

7

munication with the spirit world
writing mediums &cac by wliichthewhich the
world of spirits issaidassaidis saidslidsali to haxex04hayehavehayo found
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means to communicate with spirits
in the flesh they are not working
in a comer the world is acritaagitated0 ted on
these subjects religious ministers
are said to preach editors to write
and print judges to judge &cac by
this kind of inspiration it is brought
into requisition to develop the sci-
ences to detect crime and in short to
mingle in all the interests of life
in the first place what are we talk-

ing about when we touch the question
of the livinflivinaliving0 headinghearing0 from the dead
it is a saying that dead menviennienvlen tell
no tales if this is not in the bible
laasit is somewhere else and if it be true
it is just as good as if it were in the
bible
the sadducees in the time of jesusjesusi

believed there were no such thingsthinas as
angels0 or spirits or existence in an-
other sphere that when an indivi-
dual was dead it was the final end of
the worworkingskinas0 of his intellectual beinbeing01
that the elements were dissolved and
mingled with the great fountain from
which they emanated which was the
end of individuality or conscious ex-
istence
jesus in reply to them took up the

argument from the scriptures or his-
tory of the ancient fathers venerated
by reason of antiquity in hopes by
this means to influence the sad
duceesduches or at least the pbariseesphariseesPharisees and
others by means so powerful and so
wellivellweil adapted to the end in view
said he god has declared himself

the god ofabraham isaacandisaacIsaacandand jacob
now god is not the god of the dead
but the god of the living0 as much
as to say that abraham isaac and
jacob were not dead but living that
they hadbad never been dead at all but
had always been livinglivilig0 that they
never did die in the sense of the
word that these sadducees supposed
but were absolutely alive
now if intelligent beings who once

inhabited flesh such as our fathers
mothers wivesivesvf children &cac have

really died and are now dead in the
sense of the word as understood by
the ancient sadducees or modemmodern
atheist then it is in vain to talk of
converse with the dead all contro-
versy in that case is at an end on
the subject of correspondence with
the dead because an intelligence
must exist before it can communi-
cate if these individuals are dead
in the sense that the human body
dies then there is no communication
from them this we know because
of our own observation and experi-
ence we have seen many dead bo
dies but have neverdever known of a single
instance of any intelligence commu-
nicated therefrom
jesus in his argument with thetho

sadducees handled the subject ac-
cording0 to the strictest principles of
ancient and modem theology and
true philosophy he conveyed the
idea in the clearest terms that an in-
dividual intelligence or identity could
never die
the outward tabernacle inhabited

by a spirit returns to the element
from which it emanated but the
thinking being the individual active
agent or identity that inhabited that
tabernacle never ceased to exist to
think actliveactfliveact live move or bahaveie a being
never ceasceaseded to exercise those sympa-
thies affections hopes and aspira-
tions which are founded in the ververyyeryy
nature of intelligences being the inhe-
rent and invaluable principles of their
eternal existence
no they never cease they live

move think act converse feel lovedloveiovelote
hate believe doubt hope and desire
but what are they if they are not

flesh and bones what are they if
they are not tangible to our gross
organs of sense of what are they
composed that we can neither seeisee
hear nor handle them except wearewe aro
quickened or our organs touched by
the principles of vision clairvoyance

I1 or spiritual sight what are they
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why they are organized intelligences
what are they made of they are
mademaaeladelaae of the element which we call
spiritwhichspirit which is as much an element
of material existence as earth air
electricity or any other tangible sub-
stance recognized by man but so
subtle so refined is its nature that it
is not tantaDtangiblegible to ourgrossour gross organs it
isis invisible to us unless we are quick-
ened by a portion of the same ele-
ment and like electricity and several
other substances it is only known or
made manifest to our senses by its
effects for instance electricity is
not always visible to us but its ex-
istence is made manifest by its opera-
tions upon the wire or upon the
nerves we cannot see the air but
wevvevvo feel its effects and without it we
cannot breathe
ifjf a wire were extended in connec-

tion with the equatorial line of our
globe in one entire circle of 500025000
miles in extent the electric fluid
nvwouldouldoulaouia convey a token from one intel-
ligence to another the length of the
entire circle in a very small portion
of a asecondsecond or we will say in the
twinkling of an eye this then
proves that the spiritual fluid or ele-
ment called electricity is an actual
physical and tangible power and is
as much a real and tangible substance
as the ponderous rocks which were
laid on yesterday in the foundation of
our ccontemplated templejtit is trtrueue that this subtle fluid or
spiritual element Is endowed with the
powers of locomotion in a far greater
degree than the more gross or solid
elements of nature that its refined
particles penetrate amid the other ele-
ments with greater ease and meet with
less resistance from the air or other
substances than would the more gross
eleoieoleelementsments hence its speed or supe-
riornor powers of motion
noivjetusnow letiet us apply this philosophy

to6 all tthehb degrees46grees of spiritual element
from electricity which may bete asas

sumedfumed to be one of the lowest or moromorc
gross elements of spiritual matter up
through all the gradationsgradationsofofdhelthe invi-
sible fluids till we arrive at a sub-
stance so holy so pure so endowed
with intellectual attributes and sym-
pathetic affections that it may be said
to bobe on a par or level in its attri-
butes with man
let a given quantity of this ele-

ment thus endowed or capacicapacitatedcapacitaidtaid
be organized in the size andf&rmand form of
man let every organ be developed
formed and endowed precisely after
the pattern or model of mansomans out-
ward

ut
or fleshly tabernacle what

would we call this individual or-
ganized portion of the spiritual ele-
ment 1

we would call it a spiritual body
an individual intelligence an agent
endowed with life with a dewdegdegreeree of
independence or inherent will with
the powers of motion of thought and
with the attributes of moral intellec-
tual and sympathetic affections and
emotions
we would conceive of it as possposses-

sing
es

eyes to see ears to hear hands to
handle as in possession of the organ
of taste of smelling and of speech
such beings are we when we havehavo

laid off this outward tabernacle jofofbof
flesh we are in every way interest-
ed in our relationships kindred ties
sympathies affections and hopes as
if we had continued to live but had
stepped aside and were experiexpertexperiencingencinaencing0the loneliness of absence for a season
our ancestors our posterity to the
remotest agesD of antiquity or of fu-
ture time are all brought within thetho
circle of our sphere of joys sorrows
interests or expectations each forms
a link in the great chain of life anandindin
the science of mutual salvation im-
provementprovement and exaltation through
the blood of the lamb
our prospects hopes faithcharityfalthfaith charity

enlightenment improvement in short
all our interests are blendedandblendeblendeddandand more
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orlessdriessor aless influenced lyby the acts of
eacneachisisthissthemgu kind of being that de-
partspar fromf ourr sight when its earthly
tatabernaclebernacle is laid off and the vail of
eternity is lowered between nsus yes
verily where then does it go
to heaven says one to the eternal

world of glory says another to the
celestial kingdom to inherit thrones
andcrownsand crowns in all the fulnessfalness of the
plipripigprosenceprisencepresencesence of the father and of jesus
christ says a third
now my dear hearers these thingsthinas

arearoarenotagrenotnot so nothing of the kind
thronesThrobes kingdoms crowns principa-
litieslitiescitiess and powers in the celestial and
eternal worlds and the fulnessfalness of the
presence of the father and of his
son jesus christ are reserved for
resurrected beings who dwell in im-
mortal flesh the world of resurrected
beings andaridarndanndaud the world of spirits are
two dibdigdistincttinct spheres as much so as
our own sphere is distinct from that
of the spirit world
where then does the spirit go on

its departure from its earthly taber-
nacle T it passes to the next sphere
of human existence called the world
of spirits a vail being drawn be-
tween us in the flesh and that world
of spirits well says one is there
no momorere than one place in the spirit
world yes there are many places
and degrees in thatahat world as in this
jesus chhistchrist when absent from his
fleshdidflesbrdidfleshuld did not ascend to the eatherfatherrather
to be crowned and enthroned in pow-
er why because he hadbad not yet
a resurrected body and had therefore
a missmissioniori to perform in another sphere
where then did he go to the world
of spirits to wicked sinful spirits who
died in their sins being swept off
by the flood of noah the thief on
the cross who died at the same time
aisoalsoziso went to the same world and to
thsamesamosame particular place in the same
worldvvotvo for he was a sinner and would
of course go to the prison of the con

demneddamned there to await the ministry
of that gospel which hadbad failed to
reach his case while on the earth
howmany other places jesus might

have visited while in the spirit world
is not for me to say buthut there wastawas a
moment in which the poor uncul-
tivatedtivated ignorant thief was with him
in that world and as he commenced
though late to repent while on the
earth we have reason to hope that
that moment waswas improvedimprovimproveed hyby our
saviour inin ministerministeringincy to him that
gospel which he had no opportunity
to teach to him while exexpiringpinn on the
cross this day shalt thou be with
me in paradise said jesus or in
other words this day shalt thou hebe
with me in the next sphere of exis-
tence the world of spirits
now mark the difference jesus

was there as a preacher of righteous-
ness as one holding the keys of apoapos-
tleshiptleship or priesthood anointed to
preach glad tidings to the meek to
bind up the broken hearted to preach
liberty to the captive and the opening
of the prison to them that were bound
what did the thief go there for he
went there in a state of ignorance and
sin beinbeing uncultivated unimproved
and unprepared for salvation he
went theretothere to be taught0 and to com-
plete that repentance which in a
dying moment he commenced on
the eartheartly
he bad beheld jesus expire on the

cross and hebe had implored him to re-
member him when he should come
into possession of his kingdom the
saviour under these extreme circum-
stances did not then teach him thei r
gospel but referred him to the next
opportunity when they should meet in
the spirit world if the thief thus fa
voureddoured continued to improve he ishois no
doubt waiting in hope for the signal
to be given at the sound of the next
trump for him to leave the spirit
world and to reenterre enter the fleshly ta-
bernacle and to ascend to a higher
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degree of felifellfeilfelicitycity jesus christ on
the other hand departed from the
spirit world on the third day and re-
entered his fleshly tabernacle in
which he ascended and was crowned
at the right hand of the father je-
sus christ then and the thief on the
cross have not dwelt together in the
samesamp kingdom or place for this eigh-
teen hundred years nor have we
proof that they have seen each other
during that time
to say that jesus christ dwells in

the world of spirits with those whose
bodieslodies are dead would not be the
truth he is not there he only
staid there till the third day he then
returned to his tabemacleandtabernacle and minis-
tered among the sons of earth for for-
ty days where he ate drank talked
preached reasoned out of the sedsewscrip-
tures commissioned commanded
blessed &cac why did he do this 2
because he had ascended on high and
been crowned with all power in hea-
ven and on earth therefore he had
authority to do all these things
so much then for that wonderful

question that has been asked by our
christian neighbors so many thou-
sand times in the abundance of their
charity for those who like the thief on
the cross die in their sins or without
baptism and the other gospel ordi-
nances
the question naturally arises do

all the people who die without the
gospel hear it as soon as they arrive
in the world of spirits to illustrate
this let us look at the dealings of
god with the people of this world
so what can uewe reason but fromfroin what
we know 1 we know and under-
stand the things of this world in some
degree because they areaxe visible and
we are daily conversant with them
do all the people in this world hear
the gospel as soon as they are capa-
ble of understandingunderstandlnainainoC no indeed
but very few in compancomparisonison have heard
it at all

ask the poor lamanitesLamanites whohavcwho have
with their fathers before them inha-
bitedbited these mountains for a thousand
years whether they have ever heard
the gospel and they will tell you nay
but why not Is it not preached on
theearththeeartathe earth yea verily but the earth
is wide and circumstances differ very
greatly among its different inhabitants
the jews once had the gospel with
its apostleship powers and blessings
offered unto them but they rejected
it as a people and for this reason it
was taken from them and thusmanyththususmanymany
generations of them have been bomborn
and have lived and died without ititi
so with the gentiles and so with tho
lamanitesLamanites god has seen proper to
offer the gospel with its priesthood
and powers in different ages and coun-
tries but it has been as often rejected
and therefore withdrawn from the
earth the consequence is that theithethel
generations of men have for many
ages0 come and gone inin ignorance of
its principles and the glorioushopegglorious hopes
they inspire
now these blessings would have

continued on the earth and would have
been enjoyed in all the ages and na-
tions of man but for the agency of
the people they chose their own
forms of government laws institu-
tions

1

religions rulers and priests
instead of yielding to the influence
and guidance of the chosen vessels 0of
the lord who were appointed to inin
structstract and govern them kp

now howbow are they situated in thothe
spirit world if we reason from ana
logy we should at once conclude that

Z

fthingsdings exist there after the samesamo
pattern I1 have not the least doubt
but there are spirits there who have
dwelt there a thousand years who
if we couldcoula converse with them facofacefawfan
to face would be found as ignorantignorant0
of the truths the ordinances powers i

ii

keys priesthood resurrection aandnciaci
eternal life of the body in shortshorty asag
ignorant of the fulnessoffulnessfalness of the gosgospelapplppl
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with its hopes and consolations as is
the pope of rome or the bishop of
canterbury or as are the chiefs of the
indian tribes of utah
andwhyanywhyand why this ignorance in the spi-

rit world because a portion of the
inhabitants thereof are found unwor-
thy of the consolations of the gospel
until the fulnessfalness of time until they
have suffered in hell in the dungeons
of darkness or the prisons of the con-
demned amid the buniebufiebuffabunnebuffetingsbufietingsbuffatingsuingstings of fiends
and malicious and lying spirits
As in earth so in the spirit world

no person can enter into the privi-
leges of the gospel until the keys are
turned and the gospel opened by
those in authority for all which there
is a time according to the wise dis
pensationssensations of justiceandjustice and mercy
it was many many centuries be-

fore christ lived in the flesh that a
whole generation eight souls except-
ed were cut off by the flood what
became of them I1 do not know ex-
actly allanailali their history in the spirit
world but this much I1 know they
have heard the gospel from the lips
ofacrucifleaof a crucified redeemer and have the
privilege of being judged according0 tomen in the flesh As these persons
were ministered to by jesus christ
after he had been put to death it is
reasonable to suppose that they had
waited all that time without the
knowledgeoiowledgenowledgenowledgeleage or privileges of the gospel
how long did they wait you may

reckon for yourselves the long agesugesages0centuries thousands of years which
intervened between the flood of noah
and the death of christ oh the
weariness the tardy movement of
time the lingering ages for a people
to dwell in condemnation darkness
igignoranceanorance and despondency as a
punishment for their sins for they
had been filled with violence whilewhilo on
the earth in the flesh and had reject-
ed the preaching of noah and the
prophets which were before him
between these two dispensations

so distant from each other in point of
time they were left to linger without
hope and without god in the spirkspirit
world and similar has been the fate
of the poor jew the miserable laman
rbjteateitet and many others in the flesh
betweenetweenatween the commissioncommissionandcommissionandand ministry
of the former and latter day saints
and apostles there has been a long
and dreary night of darkness some
fifteen to seventeen cencenturiesturies have
passed away in which the generations
of man have lived without the keys of
the gospel
whether inthein the flesh or in the spirit

world is this not hell enough who
can imagine a greater hellhenheilheii than that
before our eyes in the circumstances
of the poor miserable degraded in
dian and his ancestors since the kkeysakeys16

1171awywak1k
of the gospel were taken from themtheill
some fifteen hundred years ago
those who had the gospel in the for-
mer dispensations and were mademado
partakersofpartakerpartakerssofof its spirit its knowledge
and its powers and then turned away
and became the enemies of god and
of his saints the malicious and wilful
opposers of that which they knew toao
be true have no forgiveness in this
world neither in the spirit world
which is the world next to come
such apostates seek in all dispendespen

sationslations to bring destruction on tho
innocent and to shed innocent blood
or consent thereto for such I1 again
repeat I1 know no forgiveness their
children who by the conduct of such
fathers have been plunged into igno-
rance and misery for so many agesages
and have lived without the privilepribileprivilegesges
of the gospel willwiillilliiill look down upon
such a parentage with mingled feel-
ings

z

of horror contempt reproach
and pity as the agents who plungeplungedct
their posterity into the depths of
misery and woe
think of those swept away by tho

flood in the days of noah did they
wait a long0 time in prison forty
years 1I 0 what a time to be im
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phipriphdprisonerprisonedrisoned what do you say toto a
hundred a thousand twotlfousandtwo thousand
three orthurortouror four thousandyearsthousand years to wait
without what without even a
clear idea or hope of a resurrection
from the dead without the broken
heart being bound up the captive de-
livered or the door of the prison
opened did not they wait yes
they did until christ was put to death
in the flesh
now what would have been the re-

sultsultifsultisif they had repented whilewbileabile in the
flesh at the preaching of noah
why they would have died in hope of
a glorious resurrection and would have
enjoyed the society of the redeemed
and lived in happiness in the spirit
lorldloridworld till the resurrection of the son
ofgodoftodoftos then they would have re-
ceived their bodies and would have
ascended with him amid thrones
principalities and powers in heavenly
places
I1 will suppose in the spirit world

a grade of spirits of the lowest order
composed of murderers robbers
thieves adulterers drunkards and
persons ignorant uncultivated &cyacy
who are inin prison or in hell without
hope without god and unworthy as
yet of gospel instruction such spi-
rits if they could communicate would
not tell you of the resurrection or of
anyah of the gospel truthstrutlisils for they know
nothing about them they would not
tellteilteli you about heaven or priesthood
forlorjor in all their meanderings in the
world of spirits they have never been
privileged with the ministry of a holy
priest if they should tell all the
truth they possess they could not tell
much
take another class of spirits pious

wellvellweilwelikeil disposed men for instance the
honest quaker presbyterian or other
sectarian who although honest and
wellweilweliwelldisposeddisposed hadbad not while in the
flesh the privilegeprivi leweleae0 of the priesthood
and gospelp they believed in jesus
christ but died in ignorance of his

ordinances and had ifftif6tnot clearblearbiearilear con-
ceptions of his doctrine a andanaranahana ofahefahof thothe0
resurrection they expected to gogd to
that place called heaven as soon as
they were dead and that their doom
would then and there be fixed without
any further alteration or preparation
suppose they should come back with
liberty to tell all they know how
much light could we get from themithemethem
they could only tell you about thothe
nature of things in the world in whwhichich
they live and even that world you
could not comprehend by theirdetheirsetheir de-
scription thereof any more than you
can describe colourscolouos to a man bombornbob
blind or sounds to those who have
never heard
what then could you get fifromom

them why common chit chatI1 in
which there would bobe a mixture of
truth and of error and mistakes in
mingled confusion all their commacommucommu-
nications would betray the same want
of clear and logical conceptions arddarid
sound sense and philosophy as would
characterize the same class of spirits
in the flesh
who then isis prepared among thothe

spirits in the spirit world to commu-
nicate the truth on the subject of sal-
vation to guide the people to give
advice to confer consolation to heal
the sicksich to administeradmiinister joyjoY and glad-
ness and hope of immortality and
eternal life founded on manifest
truth
all that have been raised from thothethaiha

dead and clothed with immortality
all that have ascended to yonder hea-
vens and been crowned as kings ananeandd
priests all such are our fellow ser-
vants and of our brethren the pro-
phets who have the testimony of jbje-
sus all such are waiting forforthethe worl-
of god among their posterity on thothe
earth
they could declare glad tidings if

we were only prepared to commune
with them what else peter james
joseph hyrum father smith ananyyf
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or 1 all of those 1 ancient or modem
saints who haverdepartedhaverhavelve departed this life
who are clothed upupon0 with the powers
of the eternal apostleship or priest-
hood who have gone to the world of
spirits not to sorrow but as joyful
niessengersniesmessengerssengers bearing glad tidings of
eternal truth to the spirits in prison

could not these teach us good
things yes if they were permitted
so to do
but suppose all spirits were honest

and aimed at truth yet each one could
only converse of the things hebe is pri-
vileged to know or comprehend or
which have been revealed to his un-
derstandingaerderherkerderstandingferstandingstanding or brought within the
ranaerange of his intellect
if this be the case what then do

weve wish in communicating with the
eternal world by visions angels or
ministering spirits why if a per-
son is sick they would like to be visit-
ed comforted or healed by an angel
or spirit if a man is in prison he
would like an angel or spirit to visit
himbinihinihinl and comfort or deliver him A
nianman shipwrecked would like to be in-
structedstructed in the way of escape for him-
self and fellows from a watery grave
in case of extreme hungerhuner a loaf of
bread brought0 by an angelaugel0 would not
be unacceptable
if a man were journeying and mur-

derers were lying in wait for him in
a certain road an angel would be use-
ful to him in telling him of the cir-
cumstancecumstance and to take another road
if a man were journeying to preach

the gospel an angel would be useful
to tell the neighbors of his high and
biolyjioly calling0 as in case of peter and
cornelius or would you not like to
have angels all around you to guard
guidegaideguldewaidewalde and advise you inin every emer-
gency
the saints would like to enter a

holy temple and have their presi-
dent and his assistants administer for
their dead they love their fathers
althoualth6ualthoughgh they hahadhaidoncebonceonce almost for

gotten them our fathers have for-
gotten to hand down to us their gene-
alogy they have not felt sufficient
interest to transmit to us their names
and the time and place of birth and
inin many instances they have not
taught us when and where ourselves
were bomhornborn or who were our grand-
parents and their ancestry why is
all this it is because of that veil okof
blindnessblindnesswhichwhich is cast over the earth
because there has been no true church
priesthood or patriarchal order no
holy place for the deposit or preserva-
tion of the sacred archives of antiqui-
ty

I

no knowledge of the eternal kin-
dred ties relationship or mutual in-
terests of eternity the hearts of the
children hadllad become estranestrangedestrangedestranyed0yed fromthe fathers and the hearts of the fa-
thers from the children until one
came in the spirit and power of eli-
jah

eli-
jab to turn the keysheys of these things
to open communication between
worlds and to kindle in our bosoms
that glow of eternal affection which
lay dormant
suppose our temple was ready and

we should enter there to act for the
dead we could only act forfor those
whose names are known to us and
these are few with the most of uus4
americans and why is this we
have never hadbad time to look to tho
heavens or to the past or future so
busy have we been with the things of
the earth weavevve have hardly hadbad time
to think of ourselves to say nothing
of our fathers
it is time that all this stupidity and

indifference should come to an endendo
and that our hearts were opened andana
our charities extended and that our
bosoms expanded to reach forth after
whom those whom we considerconsider
dead god has condescended so far-
to our capacity as to speak of our fa-
thers as if they were dead although
they are all living spirits and will live
for ever welvevve have no dead 0onlyniy
think of it our fatherafathers areuearo all
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living ihthinkinginking0 active agents we
have ononly been tatitalitalltaughtalit that they are
dead
shall I1 speak my feelings that I1

had on yesterday while we were lay-
ing those cornercomer stones of the tem-
ple yes I1 will utter them if I1 can
it was not with my eyes not with

the power of actual vision but by my
intellect by the natural faculties in-
herent in man by the exercise of my
reason upon known principles or by
the power of the spirit that it ap-
peared to me that joseph smith and
his associate spirits the latter day
saints hovered about us on the brink
of that foundation and with them all
the angels0 and spirits from the other
world that migmightahtght be permitted or
that were not too busy elsewhere
why should I1 think so in the

first place what else on this earth
have they to be interested about
where would their eyes be turned in
the wide earth if not centered lierehere
where would their hearts and affec-
tions be if they cast a look or a
thought towards the dark speck in
the heavens which we inhabit un-
less to the people of these valleys
and mountains are there others who
have the keys for the redemption
of the dead Is any one else prepa-
ring a sanctuary for the holy conver-
sation and ministrations pertaining to
their exaltation no verily no
other people have opened their hearts
to conceive ideas so grand no
other people have their sympathies
drawn out to such an extent towards
the fathers
no if you go fromfrobflobflon this people

to hear the doctrines of others you
will hear the doleful sayings As
the tree falls so it lyeth As death
leaves you so judgment willtrill find you
there is no work nor device nor
knowledge in the grave dc dc there
is no change after death but youageyouareyou are
fixed arretirretirretrievablyrievablyrievablybigdig fixed for all eter-
nity themomenttiethetig moment the dreabreabreathth leaves

the body youyouviustmustviustmuso go to an extreme of
heaven or jofhofhof leilhellleit11 there to rejoice with
peter on thrones of power in the pre-
sence of jesus christ in the third
heavens or on the other hand to roll
in the flames of hell with murderers
and devils such arearc the doctrines

i of our sectarian brethren who profess
to believe in christ but who know not
the mysteries of godliness andtheand the
boundless resources of eternal chari-
ty and of that mercy which enendurdurethetlietil
forever
it is here that the spirit world

would look with an intense interest it
is here that the nations of the dead
if I1 may so call them would concen-
trate their hopes of ministration on
the earth in their behalf it is here
that the countless millions of the
spirit world would look for the ordi-
nances of redemption so far as they
have been enlightened by the preach-
ing of the gospel since the keys of
the former dispensation were taken
away from the earth
why if they looked upon thothe

earth at all it would be upon those
comercorner stones which we laid yyester-
day

ester
if they listened at all it would

be to hearheat the sounds of voices and
instruments and the blending of sa-
cred and martial music in honolliofhonour of
the commencement of a temple forfondordon
the redemption of the dead with
what intensity of interest did they
listen to the songs of zion andwitandritand wit-
ness the feelings of their friends
they were glad to behold the glitter-
ing bayonets of the guards aroundthearounearound the
temple ground and they longed for
the day when there would be d1liblia thou-
sand where there is now but one
they wish to see a strong people
gathered and united in sufficient
power to maintain a spot oheaithon earth
where a baptismal font might be erec-
ted for the baptism for the dead
it was here that all their expecta-

tions werecenteredwerevere centered whatcaredtheywhat caredcarea they
for all the golden palaces marble
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pavements or gilded hallsballshailshalis of state
on earth matwhat cared they for all
the splendor equipage titles and
empty sounds of the self styled great
of thisthithl world which all pass away as
the dew of the morning before the
rising sun what cared they for the
strugglesstruagles the battles the victories
and numerous other worldly interestsinteressts
that vibratevibrato the bosoms of men on
either side nonekone of these thingsthinas
would interest them their interests
were centered here and thence exten-
ded to the work of god amoneamongamong the
nations of the earth
lidiiddid joseph in the spirit world

think of any thing else yesterday
but the doings of his brethren on the
earth he might have been neces-
sarily employed and so busy as to be
obliged to think of other things but
if I1 were to judge from the acquaint-
ance I1 had with him in his life and
from mmyy knowledge of the spirit of
priesthood I1 would suppose him to be
so hurried as to have little or no time
to cast an eye or a thought after his
friends on the earth he was always
busy while here ancisoanccsoand so are we the
spirit of our holy ordination and
anointing will not let us rest the
ciritspiritqirit of his calling will never suffer
him to rest while satan sin death or
darkness possesses a foot of ground
on this earth while the spirit world
contains the spirit of one of his friends
or the grave holds captive one of their
bodies he will never rest or slacken
hislabourshis labours
you might as well talk of saul king

of israel resting while israel was op-
pressed by the canaanitescanaanitessCanaan ites or philis-
tines after samuel had anointed him
to be king athirstatfirstat girstfirst he was like ano-
ther man but when occasion called
intoactioninto action the energies of a king the

spirit of his anointing came upon him
he slew an ox divided it into twelve
parts and sent a part to each of the
tribes of israel with this proclama-
tion so shall it be done to the ox
of the man who trillwill notvot come upvp to
the help of the lord of hostsye elders of israel you will findnd
that there is a spirit upon you which
will urge you to continued exertion
and will never suffer you to feel at
ease in zion while a work remainsrem s
unfinished in the great plan of re-
demptiondemption of our race it will inspire
the saints to build plant improve
cultivate make the desert fruitful in
short to use thetha elements send mis-
sions abroad build up states and king-
doms and temples at home and send
abroad the light of a never ending
day to every people and nation of
the globe
you have been baptized you havohave

hadbad the laying0 on of handsbands and some
have been ordained and some anoin-
ted with a holy anointing A spirit
has been given you and you will
find if you undertake to rest it will
be the hardest work you ever per-
formed I1 came home here from a
foreignan mission 1I presented myself
to our president and inquired what
I1 should do next 11 restbest said he
if I1 had been set to turn the world

over to dig down a mountain to go
to the ends of the earth or traversetraverso
the deserts of arabia it would have
been easier than to have undertaken
to rest while the priesthood was
upon me I1 have received the holy
anointing and I1 can never rest till
the last enemy is conquered death
destroyed and truth reigns trium-
phant
mayway god bless you all amen


